AAIS Updates: 4 May 2022

Highlights

Welcome New AAIS Member
Join us in welcoming our latest member: LRQA Limited (Singapore Branch) (Associate
member).

LRQA is a leading global assurance provider. By bringing
together

unrivalled

expertise

in

certification,

brand

assurance, cybersecurity, inspection and training, decades of
experience in risk management and mitigation and a keen
focus on the future, we’re here to support our clients as they
build safer, more secure, more sustainable businesses.

Uptick in Air Passenger Traffic at Changi Airport
Passenger movements at Changi Airport crossed the one million mark for the first time
since March 2020 with 1.14 million movements recorded in March 2022. While this
represented 20.3% of March 2019 traffic, it is almost six times more than the traffic
registered in March 2021, signalling a gathering recovery momentum. A media release by
CAG also reported 36,200 commercial aircraft movements and 2.56 million passenger
movements in 1Q2022, which is 15.6% of pre-Covid-19 levels.

A separate statement by CAAS noted that Singapore is on track to restoring half of preCOVID passenger volume by this year (68.3 million visitors were charted in 2019). Air
passenger traffic in Singapore reached 31% of pre-COVID levels in the week ending 17
April 2022 (Easter Week). The number of passenger flights also increased to 38% of preCOVID levels in the week.
More information is available in the full statements below.

CAG Media Release (21 Apr)

CAAS Media Release (18 Apr)

Recent Activities

International Air Travel Recovery in Singapore and
the Region
The third instalment of our new series of hybrid events on ‘International Air Travel Recovery
in Singapore and the Region’ was held on 21 April 2022, featuring industry analyst and
consultant, Brendan Sobie of Sobie Aviation. Brendan shared in-depth analyses of data
including passenger traffic, airline operations and airport capacity figures from Singapore
and around the region, and discussed projections on the recovery curve. His presentation
was followed by a lively and interactive session with questions from both in-person and
virtual attendees, touching on industry trends and the role of technology in the postpandemic air travel era. View a recording of the session via the link below.

View Recording

Upcoming Industry Activities

Industry Dialogue with EASA Executive
Director Patrick Ky
May 18, 2022
(2:30 PM - 5:30 PM)
(GMT+8)

Orchard Room, Level...
Singapore

Aviation is in recovery from its deepest crisis yet. Doing so
safely and addressing the need for skilled personnel are
priorities. Yet aviation is also simultaneously undergoing
significant change with Sustainability and Innovation high
on the agenda. Not least among concerns too is the RussianUkrainian conflict ongoing in Europe.
 he European Union Aviation Safety Agency (EASA) is the
T
centrepiece of the European Union's strategy for aviation
safety. Its mission is to promote and achieve the highest
common standards of safety and environmental protection
in civil aviation. How is EASA responding to the challenges
and what might this mean for us in Southeast Asia?

Learn more

Register

AAIS Bowling Tournament 2022
May 28, 2022
(11 AM - 1:30 PM)
(GMT+8)
After a two-year hiatus, the long-awaited AAIS Bowling
Tournament is back!
Gather your colleagues and form a team of 4 (with at least 1
female player), and sign up for some friendly industry
competition! Stand to win cash prizes and other gifts
through fun novelty games.
Registration for the tournament closes 18 May. Register
today!

Learn more

Register

MRO Europe 2022 (Exhibition & Business
Mission)
Oct 18 - 20, 2022
(GMT+1)

Excel London
England, United Kingdom

AAIS is leading and organising the participation of a
delegation of Singapore companies to MRO Europe 2022,
which will be held from 18 to 20 October in London, UK.
Combining a senior-level conference (October 18-20) and an
international tradeshow (October 19-20), MRO Europe is a
crucial meeting place to connect and pursue opportunities in
the commercial aviation aftermarket.
Tap into a recovering air travel market by exhibiting in a
hosted Singapore Pavilion, with the support of a grant from
Enterprise Singapore. To register your interest to participate
and for further information, please drop an email to
Margaret Chong at margaret@aais.org.sg or contact +65
9736 1722.

Learn more

Register

Aeromart Toulouse 2022 (Exhibition &
Business Mission)
Nov 29, 2022 to Dec 1,
2022
(GMT+1)

MEETT - Parc des Ex...
Aussonne Occitanie, France

AAIS is exploring participation at Aeromart Toulouse 2022
which will be taking place from 29 November to 1
December. AEROMART is an established global event for the
aerospace industry, connecting OEMs and their Tier 1 & 2
suppliers with manufacturers from both civil and defense
categories. Bespoke pre-arranged one-to-one meetings with
the contacts of your choice gives AEROMART the edge over
other aerospace exhibitions.
Take the opportunity to meet with international companies
and contacts from all over the world in just 2 days with
minimal expense and organizational constraints. Network
with the entire global aerospace supply chain through
tailored B2B meetings and showcase your capabilities under
the Singapore Pavilion, with the support of a grant from
Enterprise Singapore (subject to a minimum of 6 exhibiting
companies). To register your interest to participate and for
further information, please drop an email to Margaret Chong
at margaret@aais.org.sg or contact +65 9736 1722.

Learn more

Register

Partners' Events

IHCI x Bosch Rexroth: Powering Your Industry
4.0 Transformation with Precise and Productive
Solutions
6 May 2022
2pm - 4pm (GMT +8)
Jointly organised by Industry 4.0 Human Capital Initiative
(IHCI) and Bosch Rexroth, the event will be held at the
brand-new Bosch Rexroth Regional Training Centre (BRRTC)
where participants will have a sneak peek at the latest
Industry 4.0 technologies by Bosch Rexroth and discover how
these IoT solutions can increase quality and business
productivity. There will also be a sharing of the flagship IHCI
Enabler Programme and the available government grants for
Industry 4.0 transformation.

Register

"OneAviation Careers" organised by CAAS
27 & 28 May 2022
Suntec City Convention Centre, Level 3, Summit Halls 1&2
In anticipation of the ramp-up in demand, and operational
and manpower requirements as air travel recovers, the CAAS
will be organising a sector-wide careers promotion and
recruitment event from 27 to 28 May 2022 at the Suntec City
Convention Centre. The two-day event will include themed
career talks showcasing the wide career offerings in the
aviation sector - in service, operations and engineering as
well as new careers in technology and sustainability.
Exhibiting companies include Singapore Airlines, SATS, dnata,
Changi Airport Group and Rolls Royce. Visitors will also be
able to sign up for on-site interviews conducted by employers
at the event. Save-the-date!

GeoConnect Asia 2022
Jun 1 & 2, 2022
(GMT+8)

Sands Expo & Conven...
Singapore

Geo Connect Asia (GCA) 2022, is the second edition of the
flagship geospatial and location intelligence industry trade
show and conference for Southeast Asia. GCA 2022 is
expected to double in size in terms of participants and floor
space. This year's show, which will be a largely in-person
format, promises to bring together the latest innovations in
surveying and monitoring equipment, sensors, robotics and
mapping solutions, among others. GCA 2022 will also be
highlighting geospatial applications within the construction
and unmanned aircraft systems industry via its Digital
Construction Asia (DCA) and Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV)
Asia tracks.

Learn more

Register

AAIS Professional Development Courses

EASA Part 145 Maintenance
Organisation Approvals

AS
9100:2016
Auditor Course

Date: 18 & 19 May 2022
Type: Classroom Training

Date: 26 & 27 May 2022
Type: Hybrid Classroom

This course provides participants with an

The industry has moved towards requiring

understanding of the EASA Part 145 and

subcontractors and suppliers to be AS

CAA

organisation

9100 compliant or certified. This course

Acceptable

provides a full understanding of this

Means of Compliance (AMC) and Guidance

global aerospace standard and the skills to

Material (GM). It will enable participants

undertake effective internal audits based

to demonstrate and maintain compliance

on AS 9100 Rev D (QMS Requirements for

to EASA and CAA Malaysia Part 145.

Aviation, Space and Defense Org).

Malaysian

approvals,

the

Part

145

associated

Find out more

FAA Part 145 Safety
Assurance Systems (SAS)
Repair Stations
Date: 30 May to 2 June 2022
Type: Virtual Instructor-Led Training

Internal

Find out more

Singapore Airworthiness
Requirements (SAR) Part 21
Date: 20 to 23 June 2022 *new dates*
Type: Virtual Instructor-Led Training
This course will address the CAAS Design

This is a compacted 16 hours course for

and Production approval process, covering

quality personnel and companies seeking

conditions under which a Supplemental

training and updates for FAA Part 145

Type Certificate (STC) or a Singapore

regulations including Safety Management

Technical

Systems. It will be beneficial for owners

issued. It will cover the classification of

or operators of repair stations seeking to

changes and repairs and conditions for

apply for certification or renewal of

approval by CAAS or an approved Design

certification with the FAA.

Organisation.

Find out more

Standard

Order

(STSO)

Find out more

is

View All Upcoming Events | View All Training Courses

Explore our Services

Day Pass for Runway 21
Serviced Office
Need a temporary workspace at Seletar
Aerospace Park?
You can now purchase a day pass for
Runway21 serviced office at JTC Aviation
Two Business Centre, subject to a limited
capacity.

Find Out More

Share:

